Artgang

Lockhart River Artists

13th February ~ 28th February 2009
and Lockhart River Art and Culture Centre presents

**Artgang**

*Lockhart River Artist*

Opening 6.30pm - 9.30pm on Friday 20th of February

13th February ~ 28th February 2009

List of Artists
- Marjorie Accoom
- Joanne Butcher
- Maria Butcher
- Patrick Butcher
- Winston Butcher
- Lorraine Clarmont
- Sammy Clarmont
- Denise Fruit
- Ronald Giblet
- Ivy Hobson
- Naomi Hobson
- Silas Hobson
- Marian Kranabetta
- Moira Macumboy
- Rosella Namok
- Fiona Omeenyo
- Josiah Omeenyo
- Lawrence Omeenyo
- Leroy Platt
- Maureen Sandy
- Dorothy Short
- Ina Waradoo

“I like painting, for me it is like a way to communicate to the national and international community; telling the stories of my people and country and also our neighbouring clans. We tell the sacred stories that are passed down by our ancestors.”

~ Patrick Butcher, Lockhart River Arts Centre 2009

Denise Fruit (artist) & Robbi Neal (art centre co-ordinator) will be attending the opening.
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Woolloongabba Art Gallery ~ 613 Stanley Street Woolloongabba Q 4102
Wednesday to Saturday 11am – 6pm
Enquiries (07) 3891 5551 ~ email@wag.harryscollar.com ~ wag.harryscollar.com